
                           THE VISION OF THE LARGE BLUEPRINT

VISION:

        The Father showed me a vision of a large "blueprint". It was a blueprint concerning the
fullness of Satan's schemes". He likened it to an architect getting a "top-notch" blueprint for a
magnificent building. 

Jesus is the "architect" and the Holy Spirit continually lays out this "top-notch" blueprint
in our heart [schemes of Satan] and, then, empowers us to carry out our attacks on the Evil One -
his schemes revealed by "blueprint" [revelation].

The Father spoke to me and said:

...."and, thus, shall Satan be continually "devastated" by My faithful ones in this final
hour!".... 

* Any time you need to know what Satan is up to, My beloved ones, only "acknowledge"
that you need to know what is going on in your own life - or in the lives of those with whom you
have to do - and we shall sit down together and we shall lay "the blueprint" before us, and then
you shall go forth from our "interview" [face to face meeting] and by My Power you shall
thoroughly devastate every scheme that Satan attempts to set up against you and those I have
given you. Truly I say to you, if Satan is persecuting those that I have given to you then he is
persecuting you. If he is attempting to harm those I have given to you then he is attempting to
harm you. So, therefore, go forth in the fulness of My power - and never settle for anything less
than the full and total obliteration of Satan's schemes. Pursue the Enemy until he is consumed! 

...."He who has My commandments and keeps them is the one who loves Me; and he who
loves Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and will disclose Myself to him...... If
anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; and My Father will love him, and We will come to him
and make Our abode with him".... John 14:21, 23 NASB

         ...."But God, being rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us, even
when we were dead in our transgressions, made us alive together with Christ [by grace you
have been saved], and raised us up with Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly places
in Christ Jesus".... Ephesians 2:4-6 NASB

                                                         HEAVENLY PLACES

When we are sitting in Heavenly places with Christ Jesus, we see things from His
perspective - which is a completely different viewpoint then when one is "grounded" [in their
heart] in the "natural realm". 

I saw a vision of sitting up there [way above the earth] on a chair next to Jesus and the
Father. Not only could I SEE things from Their perspective but They were talking to me so I



could HEAR Their truths as well [which came to me as "instant revelation"]. There was "face-
to-face" [heart-to-heart] communication as They pointed things out that were happening below
and explaining about them in detail. So I both saw and heard everything from Their viewpoint
which, then, resulted in me understanding what was transpiring on the earth in a completely
different way. 

"minutiae" - small, precise or trifling details;

The Father said that if we live like that [and it is possible for us to have such a close and
intimate relationship with Them that we are actually sitting beside Them] They will impart to us
Their knowledge [Wisdom] about situations. Physically, we are walking upon the earth [way
below] BUT in spirit we abide [dwell] in the high places! The Holy Spirit will reveal [and
teach] all things to us IF we are close enough to sit and enjoy face-to-face communication with
the Father and Jesus. He will show us Their heart and give us continual discernment, revealing
Their Will and perspective in any given moment. Thus, we will see things very, very differently
if we "abide" [dwell] in the Heavenly place with Jesus and the Father in this hour. We will be
above the "minutiae" of life in our "own" understanding - and regard it through Their eyes
instead. All those who truly love God [those who place His Will above ALL else] MUST be
positioned in this holy place [the place of "ascension" - which is the place wherein one abides in
the "fullness" of their authority in Christ] - for it is truly "home base" for the remnant [Glorious]
Church and all that will issue forth through Her in this final hour!

Another important factor in living the "ascension-life" that is ours, in Christ, is that we
can see everything going on in the "world" for exactly what it is from a Heavenly perspective
[with both feet planted firmly in the Kingdom] - and, thus, not be affected in the same way as
those in the "world". Even if we are affected "physically" [because we are, of course, still living
here on the earth] it will not affect our spirit [and heart towards the Lord] - and, because of
these things, we are THEN able to put our bodies "completely" under subjection to the s[S]pirit
[Romans 12:1-2] and, thus, both rise above and overcome in ANY given circumstance or
situation. Abiding in the "place of ascension" is an entirely different "plane" [level] than a carnal
existence and is available to EVERY believer - and, indeed, it is precisely where we, as true sons
and daughters MUST be positioned in this most critical and glorious hour!

          ...."If because of the sabbath [rest], you turn your foot from doing your own pleasure on
My holy day, and call the sabbath [rest] a delight, the holy day of the LORD honorable, and
honor it, desisting from your own ways, from seeking your own pleasure and speaking your own
word, THEN you will take delight in the LORD, and I will make you ride on the heights of
the earth; And I will feed you with the heritage of Jacob your father, for the mouth of the LORD
has spoken".... Isaiah 58:13-14 NASB

                                THE IMPORTANCE OF THE "QUIET PLACE"
                                                                                    
Words of Prophecy:

* When one of My children is under attack from the Evil One, "pride" is their worst enemy



- for maintaining pride [fear] in the face of attack precludes the exercising of faith. 

* Satan will always "attempt" to steal My Word out of My children's hearts but it is certain
that once that "word" becomes "revelation" [and is maintained with all diligence] there is
nothing he can do about it! This is why he works so hard to keep My children in a position where
their spirit man is not in "ascendency" over their soul and body. For then it becomes very
difficult for My children to "receive" the revelation that flows continually from My Spirit
dwelling within them. Their "receiver" is "jammed" by the certain "bombardment" of thoughts
which have their source in Satan and his minions, and which are rooted and grounded in "the
spirit of fear". But as My children guard their hearts with all diligence they shall surely rise
above these "attacks", and not only will they be able to receive the aforementioned "flow of
revelation" they shall also be continually aware of Satan and his schemes - not only in their own
lives but in the lives of all those who cross their path. And they will take that flow of revelation
and exercise the "maximum authority" that is theirs in Christ and Satan and his strongholds
shall be continually "devastated" by them at every turn! 

         ...."Tremble, and do not sin; Meditate in your heart upon your bed, and be still. Selah. Offer
the sacrifices of righteousness, and trust in the LORD".... Psalms 4:4-5 NASB

         ...."Be still [cease striving in your own strength], and know [trust in the fact and realize]
that I am [Almighty] God".... Psalms 46:10a KJV

...."He makes me lie down in green pastures; He leads me beside quiet [still] waters. He
restores my soul"... Psalms 23:2-3a NASB

        ...."Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble, And He brought them out of their
distresses. He caused the storm to be still, So that the waves of the sea were hushed. Then they
were glad because they were quiet, So He guided them to their desired haven".... Psalms 107:28-
30 NASB 

...."In quietness and trust is your strength".... Isaiah 30:15b NASB

"tumultuous" - marked by disturbance; disorderly or noisy; highly agitated in the mind or
emotions;

"equilibrium" - a state of rest or balance; mental or emotional balance;

"expel" - to drive or force out;

Whenever things start to get "tumultuous" in ANY way [either in the spiritual realm - or
from present circumstances in the physical realm] it is very important for one separate
themselves unto God in a "quiet" place [as soon as possible] and "be still" before Him until their
"spiritual equilibrium" is restored. Depending on the degree of one's past relationship and
experience with the Father and His Word in the "inner chamber" [secret place of His Presence]
this may take some diligent "practice" in order to reduce the time it takes for them to "rise above"



the storm and enter back into the flow of peace and joy that is the spontaneous fruit of a heart
that continually seeks to acknowledge God in ALL of their ways. 

Many children of God [when a problem arises] still attempt [at least initially] to strive in
their "own" strength and understanding to "fix" it and, thus, they open the door to further
"commotion" [which is exactly what the Devil hopes to accomplish]. This is precisely why it is
of the utmost importance to slam the door shut on the Enemy by entering into the quiet place
before God [again, as soon as possible] for when one's mind as well as emotions are still [silent]
the Enemy has NO inroads to sustain or continue his attack against them [attacks that always
have as their aim an entrance through the five physical sense "gates"] - and, on top of that, much
wisdom will SURELY come forth to both understand and "counterattack" his schemes. The
darkness and the "pressures" are going to increase continually in this last hour, but so is the
presence of the Glory of God in those whose hearts are faithful toward Him. Let us be those who
make the "quiet place" a frequent destination for in that holy place one will find [experience] a
continual flow of revelation [spiritual impulses, impressions] rising up - revelation that will put
to flight [continually expel] the fear-filled and lying thoughts of the Enemy [1 John 4:18].

OUR HATRED FOR SATAN [AND ALL THAT HE STANDS FOR] SHOULD BE
MATCHED [AND SURPASSED] ONLY BY OUR LOVE FOR THE LORD

Words of Prophecy

VISION:

        The Father showed me a vision of a large "blueprint". It was a blueprint concerning the
fullness of Satan's schemes". He likened it to an architect getting a "top-notch" blueprint for a
magnificent building. Jesus is the "architect" and the Holy Spirit continually lays out this "top-
notch" blueprint in our heart [revealing the schemes of Satan] and, then, empowers us to carry
out our attacks on the Evil One - his schemes revealed by the "blueprint" [which is continually
updated]. He said to me, "and thus shall Satan be continually "devastated" in this final hour!"

VISION:

        I saw Satan walking around as if he was about to have a great victory over some in the
remnant Church but unseen by him in the background were the great and mighty weapons of
God surrounding him and pointing right at him - ready to devastate him and all of his vile
schemes. The Lord reminded me of a cartoon I once saw many, many years ago. In it there was a
scene with a huge "battleship with extremely large and numerous guns" - which suddenly swung
around to point directly at a very "small" [insignificant] target [in this case, a rowboat]. 

The Father spoke to me and said:

"So shall it be in this hour as My faithful ones step out in the fullness of their authority in
Christ. For they shall devastate [crush] the Enemy at every turn as they go forth with pin-point
accuracy in the power and unction of My Spirit!"



* I have given you great power and anointing and authority in My Church, My beloved
ones, to affect and reach My children with the Gospel of the Kingdom - even unto the ends of the
earth. And I shall send you forth - in this time - to devastate "key" strongholds of the Enemy, and
I shall release a powerful and illuminating vision [revelation] of the  true "Local Church" [true
spiritual environments]. And I shall begin to establish a glorious "foundation" in the midst of all
those who truly love Me - a foundation upon which My Glorious Church shall be both built and
prepared perfectly for Her remaining days in this dispensation. 

...."Behold, I have given you authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the
power of the enemy, and nothing will injure you".... Luke 10:19 NASB

...."God was performing extraordinary miracles by the hands of Paul, so that
handkerchiefs or aprons were even carried from his body to the sick, and the diseases left them
and the evil spirits went out. But also some of the Jewish exorcists, who went from place to
place, attempted to name over those who had the evil spirits the name of the Lord Jesus, saying,
"I adjure you by Jesus whom Paul preaches. Seven sons of one Sceva, a Jewish chief priest, were
doing this. And the evil spirit answered and said to them, "I recognize Jesus, and I know about
Paul, but who are you?" And the man, in whom was the evil spirit, leaped on them and
subdued all of them and overpowered them, so that they fled out of that house naked and
wounded".... Acts 19:11-16 NASB

...."The reverent fear and worshipful awe of the Lord [includes] the hatred of evil; pride,
arrogance, the evil way, and perverted and twisted speech I hate".... Proverbs 8:13 The Amplified
Translation

Our hatred for Satan [and ALL that he stands for] should be matched [and surpassed]
ONLY by our love for the Lord. Satan is the lowest form of being imaginable in the sight of God
- and I do mean the lowest. The Lord crushed him [Satan] at Calvary and stripped him of ALL of
the jurisdiction and authority that were temporarily gained through Adam's fall [treason] and,
thus, his so-called "power" comes only through those who adhere to his lies - in their fear, pride
and rebellion. 

While it is certain that we must remain both alert and vigilant where he is concerned it is
also certain that we have ABSOLUTE authority over him and ALL of his minions - and, thus, to
the degree that one "respects" the Enemy [through the acknowledgement and honouring of his
lies] it is to that degree that they disrespect the Lord. 

Can you imagine the Lord "kow-towing" to him - EVER [and neither should we as the
true sons and daughters of God!]? Neither the Lord Jesus in His earthly ministry - or any of
those faithful men and women who have served Him since - have ANY fear of the Enemy - and
he KNOWS it! He will have a VERY serious problem on his hands with the Glorious Church in
this final hour - and he KNOWS [is terrified of] that too!

...."God is my strong fortress; And He sets the blameless in His way. He makes my feet
like hinds' feet, and sets me on my high places. He trains my hands for battle, so that my arms



can bend a bow of bronze. You have also given me the shield of Your salvation, and Your help
makes me great. "You enlarge my steps under me, and my feet have not slipped. I pursued my
enemies and destroyed them, and I did not turn back until they were consumed. And I have
devoured them and shattered them, so that they did not rise; And they fell under my feet. For You
have girded me with strength for battle; You have subdued under me those who rose up against
me".... 2 Samuel 22:33-40 NASB

                                                                                                                                                             


